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HIGH-BRIGHTNESSRF LINEARACCELERATORS*

Robert A. Jsmeson

Accekrstor TechnologyDivision,MSH811

Los Alamos Nstiond Laboratory
be Alamos,Ntvv Mexico 87S4S USA

INTRODUCTION

Soonafterelectronsand ionswerediscovered,production of practicalgeneratorsof particle
beamsbegan,and a successionof machineswereinvented that could producemoreenergetic
and moreintensebeams.Regress on the energytlontier isofienchatied fromthe 1930sin the
formof the LivingstonChart,Fig. 1,showingthat particleacceleratorene~ has increasedbya
factor of about 25 every 10 years.The correspondingcost per million electron volts has
decreasedbyabout a factorof 16per decade(Lawson,1982).The physics@nciples on which
allof thesedevicesworkwerededucedlong●go;the ene~ increaseswerepossiblebecauseof
cost reductions fkomithorough exploitation of parameters, engineeringpdection, systems
integration,and advancedmanufacturingmethods(Voss,1982).

At the sametime, the developmentof more intense sourcesprweeded. Linearaccelerators
(linacs)are suited to intensesourcesbecausethe beam can easilyexit the machine.

Althoughtechnologyto increaseenergyand intensitytended to be pursuedseparatelyin the
past, recent applicationshave had to considerboth, along with the ability to keep the beam
very preciselyconfined, aimed, or fwused, The figure of merit used is ca)led bri@tness,
defined (variously)as the beampower(sometimesonlythebeamcurrent)dividedbythe phase
space appropriate te the problem at hand. Phase space for the beam as a whole is six=
dimensional,describingthe physical size of the beam and the change in size with time or
distance;the areaprojectedon one plane iscalledemittancet

Thisdiscussionwillconcentrateon apatiicular kind of linearparticleaccelerator-the kind
. whosedrivingene~y is provided by radio=fkequencyfields-that is wellsuited to producing

high=bri~tnesselectronor ion hams, Wewillconcentrateon the issueof highbrightnessand
its ramifications.

CONTEXTOF LINEARACCELERATORS

It is USM to place the rf Iinac in context with other accelerators,using a classification
proposed by bwson (bwson, 1982)to ilhntrate the physical principles used in various

acceleratortypes,Fisure2 showsa divisionbetweenmachineswherethe acceleratingfieldat a
point variesharmonicallyand those in whichh does not, Thesecategoriesare then divided,

‘WorksupportedbytheU,S, DepartmentofEne~y,
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CATEGORY 1
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Induction Linac
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●Wake-Field

Accelerator

CATEGORY 2

ACCELERATE PARTICLES
INA MEDIUM

.lnverseCherenkov

.Beam-Wave
@Laset8etW4@/e

.lonization Front

. Electron Ring

Claa8tfkWon d ●ccdotatomumd byLaw&on.

demding on whether the w’titles move in fi’eemace or in a medium, which could be a
pI&mao~anintensebeamo~adifferentkindof particle.The fkee-spaceategory is subdivided,
dependingon whether the chargesthat produce the acceleratingand fbcusingfieldsare all
bound in metalsor dielectricsor if theyme freepam ofa plasmaor pmicle beam.In a generic
sense,most applied acceleratorsystems today are in Category 1 and are based on classical
electromagnetic(EM)physicalprinciples.Category2basicallyinvolvesplasmaphysics,which
is much less tractable and has not led to significant practical application in accelerator
technology.

As the besm brightnemis raised, the particles cease to be acted upon by the EM fields
independentlybut beginto feelthe repulsiveforceof the other, like=charged,particles,and the
totalEMinteraction becomesthecollectiveeffectof the wholeensembleof particlesand fields,
The limit at whichthe pafiicleself=!leldscancelthe externallyapplied fields,calledthe space=
chargelimit, is wherecontrol is lost of the accekration and/or f~using process,a condition
obviouslydeleteriousto brightness,Another ba$icIimitin# phenomenon,called beam breakup

(BBU),occurs when the intense beam intemcts electromagnetiully with its surroundings,
creatint wavesthat interactbackon the beam,cau$insit to bedivertedor diluted,

For the Category I hi@=brightness linacs we ●re now building, we must consider these
collectiveeffects in the acceleratedbeam,but do not relyon them for acceleration,as wouldbe



the usc in Gtegoq 2. As the need for brighter beams grows, wc continue to explore the
collectivedfcct boundary, requiring belter understanding of plasma effects in the beam itself
or as an cfflcienl acceleration mechanism therefore, an understanding of plasma physics is
becoming a prerequisite for workers in this field.

Before delving into some of the details of linear accelerators, let us look at some cument
applications thal are swonglydriving progress in rflinear accelerators.

APPLICATIONSSTIMULATING RF LINAC Development

Physict Research

Nuclear and paflicle physics, and the increasingly blurred interface bawcen these tra-
di~ional fields, continue to stimulaw linac development. The Los A.lames Meson Physics
Ftcility (LAMPF) is the most intense operational proton Iinac in the world, producing a l-mA
-vemgc current al 8(N)McV.LAMPF was recently upgmded to produce a bright H- beam for
injection into the new Proton Storage Ring. Both the Superconducting Super Collider (SSC)
and the hea~-ion-collider facilities that will likely be the next generation of large ion
acceleratorsprobably will have Iinac-based injectors ~hatusc new techniques involving higher
fiquencies, higher accelcmtinggradients, radio-frequency quadmpole (RFQ) preaccelcrators,
and other advanced accelerator stmturcs, Figure 3 shows such a machine and outlines the
innovations that influence most new icmlinac initiatives now in progress,

In electron machines, a new US Continuous E1ectro
r

am AcceleratorFacility (CEBAF),
NewpcmNews,Virginia, is proposed, based on ve~ rec t advances in superconducting Iinac
&hnology, to provide a high-intensity cw 200=pA,4@eV electron beam. Ve~ high energy
physics(HEP) machines now usc colliding beams to reach the highestcenter~f-mass energies,
and constmction of an impmant proo 1’of principle is nearing completion at WAC’SLinear
Collider (SLC).Here, two intense beamtiwill be collided at a spot about lpm in diameter. The
brightnessfigureof merit for these mtchines is called luminosity-a combination of brightness
and the event rate and data collection characteristics of tlw physics experiment. In the long
term, luminosity goals of 10J>~cm-%-’ at energies in the 3-TeVmngc are sought for electron
colliders,compared to the design@ of 6 x I@ cm%-’ ●t 50=GeVenergyfor the SLC.Control
of BBU is impx’tant in the linac driven for these collidem Similar C.onsidemtionsinfluence
the desi~ of microtron electron accclemtors (Fig. 4) ●nd ftee+ktron lasers (FELs) (Fig, 5),
The microtron application also stresses development of room=tempermurew amlerating
atnctures; the Los A.lames/NBSprogram produced an advanced 240@MHz cw side-coupled
structure capable of2~MeV/m acceleratinggradiem,

F8slon

The Fution Materials Indiation Test (FMIT) project, now in abeyance, was to test
materials in a neutron flux produced by a CW,100mA, 35~MeVliaac accelemting a deutcron
bnm that would hit a molten lithium target, as outlined in Fig. 6. The CW,very him intensity
A~tureof this lirmcpresentedgreatchallenge in two major ●reas, Efficiencyrequired o~ration
near the space-charge limit while, at the same time, residual beam losses t.lmtwould cause
radioactivity build=up in the machine had to be minimized m that machine maintenance
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MAJORTECHNICAL
INNOVATION PROTONBEAMPARAMETERS

HIGHER FREQUENCIES INJECTION ENERGY 30 keV

HIGHER GRADIENTS RFQ/DTL TRANSITION 2.5 MeV
ENERGY

LOWER INJECTION DTL/CCL TRANSITION 125 MeV

ENERGY ENERGY

RFQ LINAC STRUCTURE FINAL ENERGY 650 MeV
POST.CC)UPLED DTL PEAK BEAM CURRENT 28 mA

STRUCTURE
PERMANENT-MAGNET PULSE LENGTH

QUADRUPLE LENSES
DISK=AND-WASHER CCL REPETITION RATE

STRUCTURE

COAXIAL BRIDGE AVERAGE BEAM

COUPLERS CURRENT

DISTRIBUTED MICRO-
PROCESSOR CONTROL

PROTON LINAC PARAMETERS

60 pa

60 Hz

100 VA

FREQUENCY KYLSTRONS

RFQ & DTL SECTION 440 MHz

CCL SECTION 1320 MHZ ;

F/g. So PIQM/ Program,

GRADIENT

6 MV/m
8MV/m

Tho P/on Gonor~tot for Modicd I?rad/at/ons (P/QM/) program, sponsorod by the
Nat/ona/ C8ncor /nst/tuto, has rosu/tod /n ●n opt/n?/zod do8/gn to? ● prtctical
gonofator of nogatlvo pbmoson beamc 0/ tutilclont /nton8/ty and qudl?y for oancor
thmpy, Suoh 8 machlno must & uompeof, rollabk, of roatonablc eo8t, and 08sy

to uonstwct, OWs//, malntaln and operatot Our eomponontdovolopmont program
uould also bo appllod to ● 8ma//ordouroron, proton, or hewy Ion accdomtor

witablo for provldlng neutrons or Iont for thorapeutlc appllcalon, The touhnology
18●/80 &ppllc#bl@ to machlno8 tor m8dlc&l radlolaotopc production. Major Innova”

t/on8 @ro //#ted* Co//eMf/vo/y, tl?080 Innovations contdbut. to ● highly uonpct,

olflc/ont, and manag~abk dovlco, uompatlbk with typical hospital orlsotopo”
nfoduction onv/ronmont:,
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F@. 4. Tho Racetrack M/crotron.

The /VBS/Los Alamos racetrack microtron (RTM) !8 ● /oint pro/ect of the
National Bureau of Standards (NBS) and Loo Alamo8, The goal of this accelemtof
?eaearch pro/ect is to build the accelerator dapicted ●bove, u8ing beam racimula=
tlon and room-temperature fi accelerating structures, Thi8 ●ccelerator wl// bezyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
capableof acce/eratlng a 550-@ electron beam to 185 MeV.

The portion of the pro/ect being done at Los #8m08 kIc/ude8 development of
the tf power source, the rf accelerath?g 8tructure, ●nd the control 8y8tem. The rf
power w/n be ptovlded by a ulngle 500-kW cw k/y8tron oper8t/ng at 2380 MHz. Wet
have developed a $Ide-coupled ●ccelerating 8tructure with 8ufficlent water cool-
h~ to qercte w/than ●ccele?atlng gradient of 2 MeV/m CW, Th!8 structure ?/so

feature8 ●high 8hunt hnpedance (efficiency) ●nd 8ufflc/ent cell-to-cell ewpllng for
good ●ccelerating field atablllty In 8tructure$ up to 4 m long at 2380 MHz.

DrOblemSwouldnot be too severe.The developmentworkfor this Drom’amcontributedmuch
io our present understanding of the dynamics of high-intentity finac~(Jameson, 1983;
Jameson,1982;and Hofinann,1983)anda newacceleratortype, the RFQ(StokesStG, 1981),
The other challen~ewasthe engineeringrequirementsof such a high power,w systcmthat
mutt run with very highavailability.A2-MeVprototypeucelermor wasopemtedw at 50mA
this tpring.
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The frewlectron laser, 8hown here In ● alngle-~as configuration, ●mplifies
light from ● laser as /t pwses through ●n ●rrangomont of magnets celled ●

“w/gg/er,” Th/s causes .Iectrons from the ●ccelerator to v/brato ●t a frequency
that pem/ts th. /8scr to str/p ●norgy from tho ●/ofitrons ●nd cowed /t to light. Fot
lncmaaed ●ffic/ency, tho wiggler designed by Los Alamos U80S nonuniform

spach?g between tho magnets to Improve tho .IWcioncy by ●n order of magn/tude.

In inertial confinement fhsion, higlwnergy heavy ions might interact classically with the. ..
Iarge$ tvoldmg problems that have prevented lw r, electron, or I@tbion &.ams from
achieving prsctic.alpctiormmw, However, the required heavy-ion acceleratorswould still be
lsrge md complex devices, Two approaches have buen studied-the ~-~inac/storage ring
Spproach snd the induction linaci The prinu~ cystem requirement it for u v~ bright 6-D
phase space because the beam must deposit its energy in a tho~ time on a small mrget. Thus,
the heavy-ion fhion (HIF) program has -n a primary motivation toward understanding
space charge and instability lim{tt in both types of machines (Hoffman, 1983; Dmnstadl
report, 1982; Tokyo repcm, 1984;and Washington, D,C,, report, 1986)and toward practictl
techniques for phwe=space

IndusMal/Mtdlal

As indicated in FQ, 3,
treatment or radioisotope

manipulation tnd comrol thhI will not spoil the brightness.

high=brightnession.lhttc technology is &ing tpplied to cmcer
production. Advanced electron linacs are being cmtidered for
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A 35-MeV, 100-mA cw linear acceierctor is being designed by the Los Aiamos
Nationai Laboratory to? the Fusion Matoriais /rr8diation Test Faciiity to be buiit at
the Hanford Engineering Devoiopment laboratory, Richiand, Washington. The 2-
MeV first aoctlon of the sccoiorator has been built ●t Los Alarms ●nd is being

•v~iu~tod. The FMI1 concept invoives a iinear ●ccoiorator thd injects & 35-MeV
~m of dwterons onto ● fiowing lithium target. Deutoron otripping produces a
8ignificcnt fiux of 14-M.V neutrons tiwt simulates the neutron flux froms fusion-
reactor tote.

radiography, ffcc+lectron hem, and fd processing. FELs present challengingdemands on
electron lime pctionnancc; considerably more intense beams with better emittancc, compared
with existing ‘machines, arc required, ‘and this makes understanding and control of-BBU
phenomenaessential for both beam acceleration and the energy-recoverybeamdccclcration
achcmcnow being tes~edat Los Ahmos (Wmon, 1985)(Fig, 7).Applications of rf=linacbased
FELs to infhrcd on ultraviolet light sourcts, process chcmist~, and other industrial uses arc
under study,

Sbmt@c Dofcnse

The possibility of using pafiicle beams for defense against nuclear weapons has resulted in
incrcmd attention to # linac development (Jamcson, SLACrcpcm to lx published), Neutral
~iclc Lwams,whichwould be unreflected by the emlh’s ckromagnctic fields,and FELsarc
being studied. Such systems require exceedingly bright beams and present overall system
challenges of a new scope-in pmiculm, the prospect for accelerator of substantial size
operating in space. Beyond any defense supplication,this environment would afford many
scientific and practical initiatives, and the techniques developed will influence all linac
construction.
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BASICSOF LINAC BRIGHTNESS

So Iinac devices for a variety of applications have similar challenges, problems, and
approaches to solutions—the basic problems of attacking the numerator or the denominator of
the bnghtnes$ equation. The numerator can be raised by brute force, but the large power
requirements tnd engineering problems arc formidable, and better system efficiency is a
desirableresearchgoal.Power scale-upmay tend to spoil the beam quality becauseof intensity-
relawd phenomena. Emittance prcscmation in each case also requires that aberration effectsin
the beam tmnspofl optics be avoided. Thus, a long-term development program in advanced
linac-based drivers is required. We turn to a short outline of how linacs work (Humphnes,
1986)and funhcr development of the high-brightnesstheme.

Aswe have noted, rflinacs acceleratepanicles in a beam through a resonant interaction with
external charge distributions and the coupling EM fields that tmnsfer energy to the beam
panicles. Tnc applied EM fields exen forces on the beam that we will vectotie M acting
longitudinally along the beam direction to accelerate or decelemtc it and, tmnsversely, to
confine the beam.At high enough beam cuments, the self-consistent solution of the equations
dctibing a particle’smotion mustaccountfor the total field generated by the external charges
and by fields generated by other pmiclcsi This is a nonlinear problem and can be handled in
detail only by computer propms, using successive iteration, However, much of the usef~l
design information comes horn smoothed approximations of the detailed motion, dealing in
particular with the rms propcnies



In the rcsonanl rf lirmc,the resonance propmics of the circuil are used to obtain voltage
amplification, and the time-va~ing fields are used specifical, y to influence Ihe panicle mo~ion,
h particular, particles musl be al the righl place al the ri~, time 10 see an accelerating field,
and this synchronism must be maintained over a long distance to produce high energy. In rf
I.inacs,the energizing field is expressed as a sum of traveling waves, and one wave is made 10
travel near the average velocity of the particles, The truly synchronous paticle would travel
exacllyalongthe axis with the wave, whereas particles wilh different phases or energieswould
oscillate around the synchronous particle, or if too far from synchronism, would be only josllcd
as the wave passed. As indicated in Fig. 8, (nonrclatlvistic) particles arriving earlier than Ihc
synchronous panicle see a lower voltage, are accelerated less, tend to converge on the
synchronous phase point q,, and so on; thus, there is a region of phase stability over some
phases of the wave, known as the rf bucket, in which the panicles oscillate around the
synchronous particle. An approximate cqualion describing this phase oscillation is thal of a
nonlinear oscillator:

\

EARLY LATE

\

LATER

SYNCHRONOUS PHA9E = o
T u

/’

RF WAVEFORM



d~q/dI1= -~ (sin q - sin ~,) .

The solution for small-amplitude oscillations is harmonic, characterized by the phase advance
~ of the oscillation over an accelerator system period. The particle with synchronous phase
clearly also has a synchronous energy as well, and off-synchronous panicles define oscillation
trqjcctones around the synchronous particle in energy and phase. A plot of the displacement
from synchronism is called the longitudinal phase $PacetThe bounda~ within which paflicles
oscillatestably is called the acceptance, as indicated in Fig, 9.

If the distribution of tie beam particles, called the emittance, is congruent with the
acceptance,as in A, the beam is said to be matched, with the panicles moving on congruent
orbits in the linear approximation. Paflicles in.iected in the shepc B would sweepou~a larger
area in phase space, like C, and if nonlinear forces are prescnl, the particles would evcntually
disperse to fill the area C (or worse). Thus, wc have introduced the concepts of matching and
cmittance growth and have suggested that matching is to be desired and emittance growth
avoided. With relativistic particles, assuming the wave travels at the speed of light c,

—. . ...

AE

Pig,8,

Longitudinal #cuopf#ne@ dlaur#m8 to? dlftwont Q,



acceleration occurs if the phase is less than n, with a slippage until the panicle reaches n
because the particle is not quite at c. However, if the acceleration voltage is high enough.
acceleration takes place so fast that the pa~icles can be trapped in a bucke[ and earned to
arbitrarily high energy. The solution is not oscillatory; because time dilation dominates, the
panicles monotonically approach a constan~ phase, We will have to differentiate between
relativistic (cleclron) machines and nonrela[ivistic (ion) aspects as we go along,

The traditional physical stmcturcs for setting up the desired fields were basicallyconfigured
to produce the longitudinal!field, For shofl pulses, the electron linac wtucture is a simple pipe
with periodic loading in the form of iris disks with a beam hole at the center, spaced to slow a
traveling wave to match the beam velocity, as in Fig, 10,For longer pulses, a standing-wave
stmcmrc is more efllcicnt; in the structure of Fig. 1!, ~hefield can again lx explained using the
sum of traveling waves, one of which matches the beam, or by considering that the beam is
only exposed to the field during the proper intetwal of the rfwave that results in acceleration,
During the rest of the tfcycle, the beam is in the tunnel, or dnfl-tube, between cells,and does
not feel thr field,

In ion linacs, the traditional structure for energiesabove an MeV or so is called the Alvarez
or drifi-tube linac, Fig. 12;it operates as a standing-wave structure, Above 100McV or so, the
drift=tubes&come longand efficiencyarguments require a transition to a higher frequencyand
a stmcturc like that of Fig, 11.

In the transverse plane, :hc unavoidable existence in cylindricallysymmetric rflinacs of the
slow traveling wave’s radial field components results in orbits that arc transversely unstable
when the longitudinal orbits arc stable; therefore, ion Iinacs must usc arrays of focusing
eiemmts to contain the beam, This fbcusing requirement introduces a host of new consider-
ations bul, for now, the essential point is that the added tmnsversc fbcusingalso has a periodic
propcfly, In electron rf linacs, the beam is traveling so fast that the radial defmusing is less
apparent, ●nd added transverse fbcusingelements arc needed much less frequently. A newtype

BEAM
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of ttmturc, the RFQ, has uimu~ha!ly atyrnmetric trantvme fields and is basically a
trmveme fbcutingttructurt that it perturbed to setup t longitudinal accelemtinuc~mponent
(Fig, 13),This structure UM8the electrostatic fbcusing ftom the rf fields to provide both the
fmusing and tccelermion and hat gmt advantages for Iow=velochyIons in the tent of kev to
fewMeV mnue, The RFQ is also well describedby the smoothed o~illatcwequations,

Ofhxis panicles oscillate in t transversephtte spacecharacterized by pos{tionwithrespecI
to the ixls and @e with (or velocity SWSYfhm) the axh Their motion cm k described by a
nonline~r oscillator equation dmilar to that of the Ion@tudinalspace,with t phase advmwe~r
accelemtor trantverac period of u’. At Mth the Ion@tudlnal phase tpsce, it is important 10
match the thaw of the beam distdbution to the shsw of the transverse acceptance to avoid
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amittance grovnh Such growth leads to 10s$of brightness or (eventually)even to loss of
particles,which not only reduces the transmitted cumem (fkmher brightness10M) but also
autet unwanted problems with he.st dittipation or radioactivity build-up in the accelerator
Want,

The chmcterhic phase advanm o’ mtd d m not inde~ndent because of coupling
betweenthe tmwverte tnd longitudinal external fleldt and buoausethe fieldsof the beam itself
w dto coupledbetweenlonghudhmland tmnsvertc.The equations for the phase advances
have the form

u - WO-1[cot u, + f(beam cunena, beam size a and b)] ,

wherea is the ~veragetmntvene nns kam radius; 2b is the physical mnsbunchlen@h;and UO
it the zero cumcnt phase advance, which In turn {st fktlon of the stmcture ~met~ and the
.xteml fields, includin~ the transverse and lon@tudhmlcouplin8s,

The nnt space=chs~efomet In the beam directly creel the IWMexternal rustoringforces,so
the phme @dvancestend to zero m the cumnt rises, We define the relation between Bpace
cha~e and extemil forcesin temnsof the phase sdvancet m





bJl- [1 - (U’/U~)J]and pt = [1 - (&/~)2] ,

Next we need to look at the idea of cmittancc a little more closely, Figure 14 indicaks a
collectionof~cles in transverse phase spacethat has some panicle density distribution, The
rms emlttmmem~, of [he distribution is given by

which is the equation of in ellipse. The mns beam size it a - 0 and the nns beam

divergenceis a’ - P x . In a linesr periodic system, the ellipse would have tie ssme shape at

limi]ar pJinll ofcach pericd; one convenient pint is where the comelation terms vsnish and
the ellipse is upright, If an ellipse of the nns shape is fit through each particle in ~he
d.istnbutiun, sn c~ec~ive~ is found, While the actual mea cmupied by Wfiicles in phatc
tpmceis consmed, the effectivemea is of more practical impcm becaute nonlinear effectstend
to push pmiclea OUIin diffusion or fllamentatlon processes until they wcupy the larger area.
Beause brightness is a key figure of merit, Wetee that it would be detirable to keep the
maximum number of particles in the smallest nns area, or perhaps in the tmalles[ total area,

The mcelemted beam cm b no M@ter than the input beam, but there art a uumber of
processesthat can make it worse. The s!udy of tie~ promw tnd attempts tc control them
have absorbed accelmtor designcrt for many years. The difflcultiet of creating the particle

beamand delivering it to the beginning of the rf lin~c are another whole sto~, fmught with
poorly understood phenomena involving matefia.1propcniet and pmially neutmlized plasma
tiects. In the rflirmc, the EM fleldt ensure that tie beam plmm~ is nonneut.ralized,

The nonline-a.rhh and coupling.t in the extend fields have been thoroughly studied, and
their control is a ~ pm of the m of making pmlhx] ●coe]mdng structures, At pretent,
conflgumtionof the external field is dronewelleno@ that most put.iclaI are confined near the
cmter of the phase-space d.i~ms where the motion is nearly linear, on avemge. 1[ is
irnpotunl that the nnt shape properties of the cndttance be mmchadto the amptance, The
beam must be kept centered on the t.mnwenc axis and stmight along it, and the lon~tudinal
cuntrdd must be at the synchronous phase tnd ene~, Alto, the nns+minance shape and
orientathm of the lon~tudinal distribution must be right,

However, it was lonu a myste~ hat, even thou~ the elli~ propdet were matched in
usch plane, tmntverte nnt emitlmce gro~t of a fhctor of 2=3occmed in the Iow=velodty
tuction ofrfion lhmct with intent.ebeams.The muse has been the tubjec~of an intente $earch
bys fewMople, Ah mme MI progress recently (Wanzer and Guy, 1986;Ouy snd Wangler,
1986;Wangler et al., 1986;and Wangler, thi? Advanced Study Institute repon). It had long
been suspected(Lqmlolle, et al., 1968)that some k.tndof ene~ bdume, or equipatitioning,

7hlt is tme nm emltwwe,withoutthefh~orof4 wed by~me,



x’

btween the degrees of fkeedomwould ameliorate the growth,but the way to chamterize the
phydci wts very eludvet OnebreakthroughIxumed (Jameson,1981)whenh ws shown thm
a very simple ntts equipttihloni~ requh’ementon a bunched injected barn oould indeed
pduce remarbbly smtll emhme growh, St least in a fbll=scale,nonlinaar oomputer
timulmlon of the IJnactWe will now outline the set ofequatlons leadin8 to these conditions,

A simple derlvat{on fir ene~ balrnncein a weakly coupled hmnonic oscillator system
mquhw equality of the tverue kinetictnd potentisl ener@etin esch d- of freudom;



<1/2m~> - <1/24x~> ,

where ~ is the appropriate force constant. If we characwrizc the motion in terms of the
oscillation’sphase sdvance u, over an accelerator system pcnwl N~L wccan write the mean.
quare velocity as

<v!> = ~<x~>/(NfjA)l ,

AIa location where the correlation

q o <x: >m<~ >111,

-Iv,> is zero, mnsemitt.anccis defined as

and the two equations that describe the motion ofthc paticlc envelopes followdirectly:

& - u’a]/N~Aand ~ - &b]/N~A ,

It can IMtiown rigorouslythat these arc the matched enveiopc equations (A - 6- O)for the
nns envelope behavior of paticle distributions in IineaAzedperiodic systems. The s.imulwnc.
ous solu~ionof these two equations wasa nccessav condition for preventing cmittancc gro~h,
but was not enough. If we require qua] average energy in ach of the coupled degrees of
iiecdom, by equating

<~> - <~> and u ~<x~>/(?4~A)’- #Cxj>/@13A)1 ,

we find

+-$-:”

Systems satisfying this equation and the cnveiopc equadont aimultaneoudy will be both
matched and equiparti~ioned We have observed, in airmdation studies of completely dc-
tibed melerat.ing channels, emit~nce growths of only about 20% over a bye number of
cellsfor l~mcs quite near the spac=ha~ limit (p, D 0.9) (Fig- 15),

The problem with earlier dril’htube linacs (DTL@ was that the injected lon~tudinsl
emhtance wastypicallyfour to flve times i.avr than the injected tmnsvcmc emitmce because
of the way the panicles csmc to be bunched around the synchronous phase, Ion beams arc
$encrated ftom sources with cxtmtion vol~et typically lets than 50 kV; thus the ions me

. tmvelins ve~ slowly, around P = 0,(0], and m ~ nonrwldv-htic and susccptibic to
cmhtance growh phenomenal -C initial melcmtion fbrca, a.lthou~ convenient in terms
of length, are clhptivc, It was long t.hou@tdesimble to accelerate ion beams adiabatically,
but this required cxceasivc Icngthi The compromk was to use a cmdc bunchcr system
condating of one or two ticatities, separated by the proper drifi lengths between the buncher
cavhiet ud the Iinsc input to clutter as much of tbe Mlally dc beam SSpoadblc near the
synchronous phase at the first lh.ac call. The bunching proms itself leads to the too-large
lon~tudhtal emhtance #nd also to Lrantvmc emhtance growtbi The RFQ aomlemtor men-
tioned is now the prefcmedmd.hd in mostappllutions ibr conV~ln8 the hdti.dly dc pan~clc

distribution into an appmpdately bunchd -m for Am.her mcelemtion in a DTL, A
tintimental sdvantatc of the RFQ is ~hat it fwuw al all enqles When petiurbations arc
added to produce Ionghudiml flclds, thofi CC]]lengths with precisely controllable propcnies



L8r

result, tllowh’igmany cellsin t remonabte length and the capability to longitudinally bunch
and accelemtethe Warn gently, keepingthe emittancefkom~wi~ vw much.The RFQ w
thus be used to capture the basin at the typkal ion-source extinction vol~t and deliver the
beam to a drifl=tube=typeacceleratorat about 2 MeV. Before the RFQ was invented, ion
tomes had to ir@ctdirectly into ddfi=tubeIinacs in which the required magneticfbcusing
strength vsriut inverselywith patiicle en~. Restrictionsof~psceinsidethedrift tubes and on
magnetic strength m~keit difficult to build drift tubes belowabout 700kev; t.hemfort, the ion=
source beam was accelerated in a dc CockcrofbWalton up to thatenergy. The RFQ system is
dmm~ticallysmaller and muchbe?terin tenm of beamdynamicspropurtk

h turns out, however, thst westillcannot preparebeamsm wewould like -t various points
in the system without some unwsnted side effect, for axsmple, an overly long RFQ, Thus, we
We had to continue Iookin# for a more complete understanding of the detailed physical
PI@CUMMth~t lead to emittme growth. At this point in Fur dicmmion, we have noted that
emitwncegrmmhcan occurfhm the following.

. Nonlinearexteml forces:theu forcetpmictdarly affectthe Ionghudins.1phase+pace,but
include impotmt h@tudinal/transverse couplin$ efkcts, and maybes dominant ihctor
in procmsm that caute ~owh of the total emhwnce through the fontmtion ofhmlot at the
beam edse.



● Mi~ma~ching: ~rt,ainly the rrns beam propefiies must be matc:]ed to the channel

properties. At s deeper level, minimum emittancc growth would require uII beam
properties, including ~hoscof thr density distribution, to be petfkctly balanced sgainst the
channel r~o~rtles and to repeat eachperiod-we do not understand how to do this yet.

. Misstccring:tile beam must start and stay on-axis and the longitudinal *ntroid must be at
the synchronous energyand phase,

● Energyunbalance, or nonequipmitioning.

The fsct that using nns equations to set up the injected beam and initial linac parameters
resulted in IOWemittancc growth held some impmtant clues: the main ones being that

● the~ equations cover a large fiction of the problem if the conditions could be met in

praf” :, und

. the quations involve only linear forces,

Linear space-chargeforcesresult from uniform particle distributions in the beam In the spacc-

chmgelimit, the beam behaves like a plasma and arranges itself to shield the external field horn
the interior of the beam; inside the shielding layer, which is of an equivalent Dcbyc-length
thickness, the paticle distribution is uniform. It was also often observed in computer
simulations that, St high cunents, the barn tended to homogenize,So itmade sense to look at
the differencebetweentypical beam density distributions and uniform &arns to look fkther at
processescausingemittance growth,Adiffcrcntisl equation wasdiscovered (Wanglerand Guy,
1986; Guy and Wangler, 1986; wangler et al,, 1986; and Wangler, this Advanced Study
Institute report) thm relates the mte of change of nttt cmittance and the rate of change of
nonlinear field energy.The nonlinear

field energycorresponds to a residual field energy, available for emittancc growth, of hams
with a nonuniform charge density distribution, depending only on the shax of the distribu=
don. The quantity U is the difkrence between the self+lectricdleld e!te~ea of the actual beam
and the equivalent urdfonn beam with the samennt propeties m the actual beam. UsinU the

propefly that a matched beam near the spacedarp limb ttayc the mme size (laminar flow)
●nd astumhg the tendency to uniformity of the find chwge derdty, the equation can be
httogmted and predictions mmdeof the find emittance. Two effkts are described: in the first,
an a~ustment cf the beam’s charge distribution occursto mmchthe extmml fwuting forces,
The redistribution occursve~ quickly,within about onc-foufih a plasma period, and results in
tmnsfer of the nonlinearfieldenergy to panicle kinetic energymtd an approximately uniform
beam distribution with a tail of about the IXbye length at the ed$c of the buam, Ons slower
dmescde, any unbalmwc in the kinetic energy fi’omone -rdinme direet.ionto another also
equilibrates, retultint in P.afiialor complete kinetic ene~ equipatitioning The degree of
final equipafiitioning is somewhm dif!lcuh to predict at this sw~eof the th~~ developmcm;
oimulatiom show three distinct regions of behmdor for a given initial distribution, departure
horn equipmhionhts, tnd number of plasmapcriodti



I) Above a threshold in a/uO, the (ernittancedominated) beam is stable and no Iunetic
mtcrgyt.ran~ occum for a unifbrrn beam. For nonuniform kms above this threshold,
only chargeredistribution occurs,

2) At highcurrcng with U/UOfar belowthe threshold, the kinetic energybecomes completely
equipartit.ionedfor all initial charge distributions afler ● fewplasma periods.

3) Between theseregions is a transition region wh=~ ‘thebeam moves more slowly toward
equipartitioning, An empirical equation for the quipartitioning rate has been derived, but
more theoretical work is needed,

Dr. Wan@er’slecture at this ASI (Wangler, this AS] repcm) will develop these topics in
detail. Anothercauseof emittance UO* is coherent modes that oan N excited. Thresholds
for these modes have been derived (Hofinann, 1981)●nd checked for periodic tnnspofl
systems;the thresholds appear to be approximately correct for a variety ofchargedistributions
and also for accelerator systems where the rrns envelope ●pproximations are valid (Jameson,
1982). In the recent simulation work (Guy and Wan@er, 1986) described above, mther
complicatedbehavioris sten near initial tune depmsions con’espond:ngto the coherentmwle
thresholds.In somecases,the beam seemsto be attracted to integeror half-integeriatios of x
and y tunes, which may result in panial kinetic energy change, in more t.mnsferto the lower
initial ene~ plane ~overpatitioning), or even in kinctic+nergy transfer fkomthe lowerenergy
plane to the higher. These effects require fbnher ctudy.

The equations can be used to estimate the minimum final crnittmtce,correspondingto the
initisl conditionsof theextremespace+hargelimitwherethe initial amittanca mezero,These
estimates predict that the minimum final emittances depend on the initial nonlinear field
energy but not on the degreeof depmure from initial quipartidoning For bunched kams;
the final cm!ttances are predictedto scaleas the beamcunent to the twdtirds power.

Simulation studies (ChJyand Wangler, 1986)also suggest tlmt uniform chawdensity
distributions are best for controlling the total km emittance of the sun’ounding halo beam.
We do not yet understand the mechanism involved, but observethat the chargeredistribution
process,creatin~ a shielded inner core ●nd Dcbye-tttickness shield, producus a halo that can

extend to many st.anc!mcldeviations beyond the nns core. We have simulated nonstationa~
Iaminar beams (at the extreme spa-barge iimit) for which the initial total field is nonlinear,
md have obsmed that pmiclea initially m large radii in an initially Gaussian profile do not
remsin Iamirmrbut move into a halo,

SummarWng+the effofito undentand single4mnel cument limits and emhtancebehavior
has recently been mIccemfMin separating and elucidating sevml eflects that can cause
emhtance p~h. Thlt work explains why a uniform beam distribution, kinetic energy
hlancin~ and carefbl matching are desired and indicates that w must know how 10avoid
coherent instabilities. (The latter is easier in a hac wherethe parameten change ●t energy
increases.)

We thus me returned, with greaterconfidence,directly to the challe~e-how to produce
such beams at the source and maintain them through the accelerator,



Equivalent problems govern the ~sk cumnt and brightness that can beachieved in electron
UMCL Electronsarc very li@I and &come essentially relativistic at around 1 McV, Because
electron sources typically start at lower voltages, it is still ncewmy to use grcm care, at the
bqinning of acceleration, in shaping the accelerating and forusing fields. However i~ is
impractical to use many cells; thus, the strategy at ~histime is to accelerate very fkst to the
relativistic regime. Prducing a cleanlybunched beam without longitudinal tails is impotinl,
and inttcad of an RFQ, which would be too Ion&photocathwlcsowccssucha.athe one shown
in Fiu, 16 arc being developed The cathode is driven by a laser-~chronized to the W
wmfbmn; electronl arc emitted onlyduring the dtired time and are ex-ctcd directly by the
tfwave in the cavity gap. The fields in the first few gap$arc optimized to produce ve~ rapid
sccclcration, typically 1 MeV Wr gap, but whh as little bdghtness degradation ● possible.
Tailored mlenoidd ma~ctic fields provide tmnsverst focu~in&

At higherenergies,beam breakup effect?(Gluckstem, 1986;Gluckstcm, 1985;and Wilson,
1986) limit the available brightness in tic ekctron* linac or electron transpofi lines, for
example,inan FEL.The intense bunch shockexcites fields at discontinuities in the channel as
it travels along,generating transvet%e●nd lon@!udinalEM ‘*wakefields.” These can affect the
~clc distribution within the bunch; for examplt, the fields excited by the head of the bunch
can oontdn components that steer the tail of the bunch away km the axis or cause the tail to
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win or lose energy relative to the head. At the cavity gaps, the wake fields can build up
resonantlyand affect subsequent bunches, and the effectscan be aggmvatcd if the bunches arc
atitin@ aI intervals comespondingt~ stmcwc resonances. In recirculating devices such as the
raicrotron, the resonances associated with the circulwion time add another, severe,constraint
to the achievablecumnt The avoidance of beam breakup depends on a detiled knowledgeof
the modes that cm be excited in the system and on development of techniques to suppress
their excitation. These techniques include smooth walls wherever possible, pmlurbations to
braakthe tymmery of unwamcd nodes, special consideration to allow bad modes to quickly
dissipate their energy through Q-spoiling or propagation to external loads, and other tech=
niqucs, The design is complicated by the 3-D nature of the problem and the diffkuhy of
analysi$tThere have been considerable advances in the past fewyearnin the understanding and
theoretical tmtrnent of the problem, and the advent of 3-D cavity codes (Weiland, 1986)will
make detailed design more tmctable,

HIGH-BFUGHTNESSECONOMICS

Having discussed the need for and chamcteristics of high-brightness beams, and having
posed the challenge of needing uniform cha~e distributions in ion-beam systems, the rest of
this discussion will f~us on ●nether fundamental challenge fhcingr~~eieratordesi~ers-the
economic feasibility of hi@er brightness machines. As indicated earlier, the cost for construe=
don and operation ofhi@cr energymachines for HEP has become so largethat the SSCmay be
the last of itt t~. in this case, the economic constrain~is stronger than the technical constraint
because the tcc!mical spproach of the SSCwould ●now higher ene~y, The clectronqmsitron
collider machines like SLC also have hcsvy ~wer demands, spurring effofls to gcI higher
brightnessby striving for vcv small emittances. Reducing cmittancc is necessary,but at some
point the cost for fbnhcr roluction will rise and require a balance to be struck with other
systemcosts The need for more efllcient machines has become a m@orconsideration.

Elllciency could have several aspects. The most common requiremerd is to achieve more
beam energy, or cunent, or brightness, or power, per dollar coat. Howewr, in some applica-
tions, more ham Pwcr per unit weightor unit volume might be more important than the cost.
in all cases, higher conversion efficiencies bm the prime power source to beam power are
ncedad. It may be difficult to makes good estimate of the ultimate system efllciency ofa new

scheme until afier prototype? have been tested, but the need for efficiency should always be
kept in mind, Asan example, a discum!on ofthc rflinac is uae!ld.

Tigncr shows in Fig, 17 (Tigner, 1982) m evolution of a cmventional Iinac circuit that
guidesus fkomtoday’s separate linac stmcturc and microwave tubes to a coupled source and
accelerator stmcturc and, finally, to a filly integrated system in which the tmmfonner action
betweena low=voltage/high-cumnt driving beam is integrallycoupled to a high=voh.age/io~-
cun’cnt accelerated beam.The idea is to force consideration of the overall system efflcicncy,
buam ~wer divided by prime power, as the product of power convcnions through the
tystcm.in Fig. 17,a.,typical prcscntday e~ciencics would k about

z 97%,encrgy=rcscrvoirto rf=sourcedc input;
5070%, ffSOURC, dc to rf’,
-90%, couplin~network, flsourcc to mclemtor ttmcturc;
60=80%,accclerator=stmcturclosses;
1=10%,stmture to beam;
0.1=10%overall system cfflcicncyt
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Acceleratorstructure losses result from field multiplication in the structure; more muhipli.
cation causes more dissipation and lower efficiency; the converse requires high peak inpu~
power ●nd gives higher group velocity. Structures today with group velocities around 0.0] c
tchieve about 60% ctllciency; new structures might usc group velocities of O.I-0,2 c and have
mound 80%efficiency, but would take several times more peak power to achieve the same
acceleratinggradicm (for example, several gigawattsfor 100MeV/m).

TIMstmcturc=tdmm efficiency is the ratio of energy gained to energy stored, per unit
length of sttwcturc. This efJ!cicncy is limited from -1 to 10% by beam breakup ●nd phase-
spaccdilution effects.

Multiplying yields ovmll cf!lcienties from less than a percent to 6=10%,with the larger
numbers requiring development. Funher inefficiencies usually result from the beam to the
desired output, for example, in a HEP event rate, or a loss in stripping to a different charge
ttate,The progression from Fig, 17,a.to 17.c. is to suggestthat a more tightly coupled system
might tisc or eliminate some of the serial eff]ciencics.Practical schemes with significantly
better cfflcicncyarc as yet elusive. It is useful to consider some of the basic tradeoffs in the
conventional system to establish a fkamcof reference.

Fint, however, a basic note of caution on whal arc sometimes called tradeoff studies, or
scaling studies, or system studies. A practical aid to keeping a ffcsh outlook is to emphasize
that the solution to a given, specificproblem does not need to be a generic solution; in fact, the
solution sought will be determined as much by the conslrulms imposed M by the basic
principles, A classic example occurred somt years ago in the HIF studies: h t~ng to

detemnine how much power could be transpoflcd through a fbcushtg chmnel, one analysis
showed beam emittance entering in the numerator and ●nether in the denominator! A
scholarlysnd well=writtcnexplanation and resolution was written by M. Reiscr (Rciacr, 1978),
who clearly showed how the choice of constraints and fixed or variable pammctcm could so
drastically shape the result, The danger, of course, it that an improper statement of the
problem prevents the needed insight. Reiscr’smicle should be regarded as pm of the “An of
War” (Tzu, 1971) of the tccclcrator designer. Another example was the revelation (Jamcson,
1981) that high-intensity rf Iinac barns, which also required small emittah~, should usc
higher flfrcqucncy rather than moving to lowerkqucncics as was commonly supposed.

RF Pow.r and Aml.rater Structure Tradeoffs

We m usc a simple lhmc costing relationship to clabmte the rclstivc influence of the rf
power utd accelerator=stmcture subsystem efllciencies mentioned dxwe and dcvelopmcnl
directions that should be taken.

BasicIinaccosts arc given by

Cost - R(PW+ P~) + S1 + AC (Pw+ Pb),

where R = cott/pe~k tf watt;
Pm = s~]emtor.stmcture ~ak pwer that ii due to looses;
P, = ~mm ~k power;
S = ~t~~urc coct/unit length;
L = t~]emtor length;
AC = QC ltn{t power cost; and
PW and PtMCmtcturc and &am avenge power, equmlto peak power times duty fhctor



The fht two terms represent capital investmem; the last term adds in the operating COSI
over the expected life.

Pm = (EeL)l/ZL = (AW)l/ZL ,

where Eeis accelerating~dient/unit length;
Z is effectivestructure shunt impedance/unit length (includes transit time
and synchronous phase-anglefactors);
AWis the desired, fixed, particle-energygain of the linac; and
p~ _ (AW~&am ~u~nt),

Substitution shows the sumcturepowercost vanes inversely with length, whereasthe structure
cost varies directly tith length, Therefore, there is a strong tradeoff between accelma~ing
gradient●nd length, and choiceof the maximum achievable acceleratinggradienl is~ a priori

desirable. Ignoringthe o~rating cost, differemiation with respect io lengthyields the optimum
length,and thus gradiem, for lowest cost:

= (SZ/R)’n, independent of AW;

AW(R/SZ)ln;

CW = AW[2(SR/z)l’z + RI], linear in AW,

At the optimum, RPW- SL. Folding in operaling cost will push the optimum EOdown and
optimum L’up.

We need to cxtmine the cost equation fimher to see more of the hflucnchg factors, lt is

reasonable 10expect that we would want to exploit the acceleratorstmcture to somephysical
limb, even though the cost relation warns us to be carefbl,The applicablephysicallimit will
dc~nd on theapplicationand could be, for example, removal of averagewaste ~wer, voltage
breakdown, tutiace damage that it due to high peak power, magnetic field limitations, spacc-
cbargc limit on cun’ent,and so on. Typical proton fllinacr, today mi~t be dedgned at around
440 MHz for the RFQ/DTL, and around 1320 MHz (X3) for the high=betasuge, In this
!l’equencyrange,a limiting fhctor comes !l’omthe electric=fleldspark.i~ limit as defined by the
Kilpatnck Limit (ILL),a ftequency scaling for allowable peak surface field based on an ion=
muhipactonng model snd empirical determination of constants known as the lUlpatrick
CdleAon (IUlpatrick, 1957):

f = ].643 Ezexp -(8,5/E) t

The field & thus found it multiplied by a “bmve~ fkctor” to detemtine the actual allowed
pak sufice fieldbyaccountingfor the influenceof modem wchniquet in raising the sparking
limit; Ewis 20 MV/m SI 440 MHz and 32 MV/m at 1320MHz.

The experience factor K - E/EW.by which Em maybe multiplied for modem stmctures,
appears to be m high as 2.5 to 3.0 for RFQs, and up to 2.0 for DTL and SSCttructurm. Thus,
fbr our 1320MHz coupled-cavity Ihac (CCL), we can consider peak surfh fieldsof up to
~bout 64 MV/mt



All the peak surface field, however, cannot be used for acceleration-geometry factors in
practical stmctures reduce the effective gradient on-axis by some factor. This factor can be
minimized but usually at some cost, say in shunt impedance Z or transh=time factor, which
would directly offset the increased accelerating gradieni EO.For example, one st.mcture with
many desirablepropdes iscalledthe disk-and-washer(DAW) type (Fig. 18).The addition of
noset mound the beam hole increases the transit-time factor, at some loss in shunt impedance,
and increasesthe Vak=sutiwe-field to accelerating=fleldratio (E/EO)from 1,94with no noseto
S,37with fill nose.The Vaguine stmcture has a somewhat better ef!lciency in using peak
suflke field at acceleratingfield, with the Chalk River structure intermediate.

The fsbric.ationcost/unit length S of all these high+ stmtures is roughiy the same, $50100
K/m. The tradeoffsamong shunt impedance (--50=100 Mfl/m), transit time (0.8-0i92),and
other detailed factors me also not dramatic. Therefore, the gmdient versus length-costtradeoff
must dominate the choice of optimum gradient. Figure 19 illustrates this result, showing the
cost curves for a Iinsc that was designed as an injector for the proposed SSC,and relating E,
& and E, for the four stnmtures. The cost minima are sII at about $20 M snd rquire an
acceleratinggradient of -- 20 MeV/m. The avsilable EO(3040 MeV/m) at K - 2 of the more
ef!lcignt stnxtures cannot be used economically, but the 20 MV/m E. giving the cost
minimum is available below the sparking limit. The less efflcjent structures cannot reach the
cost minimum without sparkin& although this is not too sefious bucausethe cat minima are
broad, Another look at the cost quatjon shows the optimum E, a (SZ/R)’@;thus, wc could
use a higheracceleratinggmdient if wecould &t the effectivestmcture shunt impedance up or
the unit tipowcr cost down,

A -t deal of rfaccelcratingstmcture developmenthis occumd St hequenciet s 3 GHz,
and it is unlikely that major inmmset in 8hunt impedance can be achieved, Also, as with
ttmture cost,the cost~r ~ak rfwmt at lowduty fhctorit relativelyindependentof ftequency
in this fbquency ran8e, at shut S0.01-0.015/watt. The cost of rf power it ~nnlng to be
lookedat, and some details m given in a later lecture st thisachcml.Both tube and aoljd=state
approaches me puthin&toward higher cmveraion efficiency at better weight and volume
ratiost

F@e 19indhxtes tlmt a point designaccelerathtggradientof only 8 MeV/m was selected.
We had slreadyconcluded for economic reasonsthat onlyhalfofthe 40-MV/mmilsble horn
the Vagujnestmcture could be used; why did we limit the design by more than another fhctor
of 2? The answer is in the emhtance ~ti a~uments of the Preoadins dhcumlon, In this
Wrticular study, we used a conventional DTL tht incorporated no special provisions for
preparing a beam that would stay equlpaflitioned moss the DTL/CCL interfk We studied
the emittance gro~h resulting fhm direct h@tion into the CCL as a fbnction of the CCL
accelcratin~gradient,with that ~dktt held constmt along the CCL, Unacceptable growth
occuncd ntwe 8 MeV/m. The cost impact ofo~mthtg at this nonoptimum gradient would be
sig.nlflcanttMore recently, we have devited workable recipus for injecting m a low ~dient
with approximate equlpaflhionhtg+ then raidng the gradient to the cost optimum level at n
controlledrate that cmes littleemittance~wth, which m be done at either an RFQ/DTL or
a DTL/CCL interfhce and can result in Qcost mtd/or Ien@hsdvan~e. (If lengthweremore
imponant tlm cost, appropriate wei@tttcould be sBt@mdi)

Full optimization is seen to be a complkmc! nonlinear optimization problem with man}
constraints,More and mon attention is beht~@en these dayt to finding advmmedmethodsof
accdefmtionthat would bemore ef!lcient andcost lest, particularly In the fieldof HEPbecause
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ofthe COSIbaticr to ever higherenergymachines, Ideas involving laserdrives have so far come
up shofi becauselasersare considerably lesscfflcient than ff sourcesonan averagepower basis,
At this point, it appears that scaling rflirmc technology might bc the best bet until some kind of
;ollcctive-cffeclaccelerator is mastered.

The most impmant physical limits on acceleratinggradient in an rf linacas a fimction of
wavelengtharc indicated on Fig, 20. A frequencyaround 30 GHz maybe at ~bout the point of
diminhhing retumq and there a gradient ofa fewhundred MeV/m may & possible, assuming
that other conslmints do not intervene.

The linac structure al these fi’cqucncieswould h only a centimeter or so in diameter, and the
rf power requirements at a few hundred MeV/m would be a few hundred MW/m; thus only
vtv short pulse machinesmight be considered,but this might be all right for HEP require-
ments, An innovative researchprogram (Scssler,1986)is underway to see if a system willwork
that utes distributed induction-linac modules and single=passFEL amplifiers to generate rffor
the lhmc stmctures, prototypes of which have been fabricated, If the system operates
succcssfblly, and if one assumes that the linac stmcture cost is still in the rangeof $50-100K/m,
then the flcost ~r peak watt would have to be reduced to around 5 X 104 $/tiwatt to make
optimal usc of@200-MeV/m acceleratinggradient. It appears that such costs are not out of the
question.
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The field of particle accelerators, and linacs in psmicular, is rich in challenge and subtlely.
This has been only an ove~iew in ~implt [ems, describing a few key iaaues on the basic
requirementsfor bngh~beams and some of the economic impactt of bri~tnets on accelerator
design, It it hoped that the treatmcm might reveal something of the thrill of addressing an
unresolved problem, the satisfaction of solving it, and the posing of fhture work that might be
addressed by newcomers. II is my privilege to discuss here the knowledge accumulated by
many colleagues;the many discussions are gratefullyacknowledged,
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